
Microsoft Natural' Keyboard Pro
Ali the features of the Internet Pro as well as the
ergonomic position of the keyboard in a more natural
position for hands, wrists, forearms and elbows. Helps
take the stress off while you're at your keyboard. PS/2
or USB interface. 950-1073 69.95

Microsoft® keyboards.

Microsoft Natural® Keyboard Elite
The ergonomic design allows you to type in a more
natural position. This ergo keyboard is PS/2 and USB
compatible so you can use it on your older PC or the
latest Legacy free designs. 950-1072 39.99

Keyboard & mouse adapters/extensions

Lit
NEW AT to PS/2 adapter pack
Included are two adapters. Straight and 90° angle.
Convert AT to PS/2 or PS/2 to AT.

26-148 9 99
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6 -foot extension cord
for keyboard or mouse
6 -pin mini DIN (PS/2) connectors-male at one end,
female at the other. 26-149 12.99
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NEV.' P5/2 to USB adapter
Convert your standard PS,r2 keyooard to work on a
Universal Serial Bus connector. You can also use this
adapter to make your :CueCat connect properly. PS/2
on one end, USB at the other end. (Not for keyboaros that have

their own sofcsare 126-241 9 99

Microsoft,
the standard
in peripherals
The most trusted and innovative name in computer

hardware help in the world. You can find a

keyboard to help make you more productive

and to make computing life more enjoyable.

Swipe for computer accessories

Microsoft Internet® Keyboard Pro
Access the Inter -et, e-mail, play a CD and run your
favorite programs directly from your keyboard. 19 hot
keys allow great control on your PC. Two USB ports
allow your USB peripherals to be plugged directly into
your keyboard and avoid the hassle of getting to the
back of your PC. The IntelliType Pro software provides
customizable hot keys to make the Internet Pro work
just the way you want it to. Detachable palm rest
supports your forearms.

26-3001 49.99
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Microsoft' Internet keyboard
Access the Internet, your e-mail and favorite programs
directly from your keyboard. 10 hot keys allow great
control on your PC. Detachable palm rest supports your
forearms and can be removed when desk space is
limited. PS/2 or USB interface.
950-1075 24.95
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Compaq keyboard
Get trre sarrie rugger ono precision keyboard that comes
with new Compaq computers. 144 keys including
Windows hot keys. PS/2 type. 26-439 19.99

Keyboard cover for #26-439.
RSU 12085270 16.99

AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: ordering at our stores from RadioShack Unlimited
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


